Abstract
Introduction
Banks are fi nancial institutions that mediate payments, provide loans and take deposits from clients. The banking system has become an important component in the economic sector of each country. Like other industries, the banking industry has its own unique characteristics and specifi cs that adapt to internal and external infl uences economic sector. Each country requires a reliable and stable banking system to assure the proper functioning of the economy. The problems in the banking sector will likely have an impact on the entire fi nancial sector. The banking system of each country has its own specifi cs that infl uence global globalization. It operates on banking systems around the world. Each state receives it but in different ways. Some states retain more of their traditional banking features that arose during the development of the system, in turn, take some elements of the globalized economy.
In 2007-2008 a fi nancial crisis struck the global economy. A number of large banks in the USA and the European Union required bailing out by government intervention. In the better cases, profi t declined by tens of percentage points or showed actual losses. This was not, however, the case for Czech, Slovak and Polish banks. Banks from these countries survived the fi nancial crisis without the need or necessity of government intervention and, in most cases, even achieved distinct profi t. One of the reasons for these excellent -and, in Europe, uniqueresults is considered to be the fact that only a few years had gone by since a costly bailout of the banks by the government, during which the banks had not been able to accumulate poor quality assets. At that time, the government was required to spend hundreds of millions of dollars to save the largest banks. Subsequently, foreign fi nancial groups privatized these banks. As of this point, foreign entities have acquired nearly all Czech, Slovak and Poland banks. The banking sectors in these three countries are characterized by unprecedented stability and have shown very healthy profi ts, despite the global fi nancial and economic crisis of 2007 and 2008 (Teplý et al., 2010) . The competitive ability of transition economies within the global fi nancial markets became apparent.
Financial sector companies which are under the supervision of the Czech National Bank showed a signifi cant level of stability during the last economic recession. In addition to the banks themselves, other companies from the sector such as insurance companies also maintained their performance. Subsidiaries of many international fi nancial groups even helped mitigate the negative impact exerted on the parent companies abroad. Bank business activities are mainly fi nanced from domestic deposits, which is well illustrated with relatively stable loan-to-deposit ratio around 75%. The key profi table fi nancial activities remain interest income and fees, which makes Czech banks less vulnerable to fi nancial-market turmoil. Despite the previous protracted recession, the share of non-performing loans shows gradual declining trend since end-2010. Return on assets (RoA) of almost 90% of the Czech banks exceeds 1% (which is supposed to be relatively sound level in banking sector). Both main profi tability indicators (RoA and RoE) of the Czech banking sector signifi cantly outperform not only the Eurozone's average but WesternEuropean regional peers as well. (Czech National Bank, 2012) Poland's banking sector is the biggest banking market in the central and eastern European region. The country's banking sector is 70% owned by foreign investors. During the global fi nancial crisis, Polish banks were affected by the mortgages issued in Swiss francs. Polish banks could recover relatively
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Liběna Černohorská, Anatoliy Pilyavskyy, William Aaronson quickly, thanks to the 3.8% economic growth last year and the re-pricing of risk. Some of the foreign parent banks have sold their Polish units this year to tide over the crisis in their home markets. Still other foreign banks deem this an opportunity to enter the lucrative Polish market. Despite being relatively small in the European scenario the Slovak banking system is a signifi cant sector of the economy. Since 2000, following restructuring and privatisation of large banks and signifi cant entry of foreign capital, the system has gradually begun to consolidate and to achieve stability. Banks operating in Slovakia reached an important turning point during 2010. After a deep drop in profi ts in 2009 the banking sector recovered throughout last year. Year 2009 was the worst year for corporate entities, including banks, in recent periods. Under the infl uence of negative impacts of the economic decline on companies and people, profi ts of the banking sector more than halved in 2009. The second factor that positively affected the 2010 results was a reduction in the number of failed or failing loans which was refl ected in banks lowering their reserves for bad or non-performing loans.
Privatization of Hungarian banks and foreign ownership in banking sector made a major contribution to the successful transformation of the command economy. This process also helped Hungary in applying for membership in the European Union (EU) and becoming a member state in 2004. Consequently, Hungary had to standardize and align its regulations to make them fully EU-conform. Among the main causes of the poor fi nancial situation of Hungary we can include fi rst and foremost the economic crisis, but also ineffi cient for the policy banks and governments in the pre-crisis years, which has led to failed states and the private sector abroad. The foreign currency loans, without careful examination of foreign exchange risk caused the deepening fi nancial crisis, which led to the economic downturn in the country. Increase payments on the one hand contributed to the tightening of credit conditions, on the other hand, banks have extended by loan maturity to ensure their return. Hungary was between states hard hit by the credit crunch despite the fact that did not play a role in the development of the crisis, as banks from dealing with toxic American securities (or a minimum amount). Hungarian cause of the credit crunch, the economic vulnerability which resulted from the economic policy promoting consumption in the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] (Dec & Maiukiewicz, 2011) . However, the government of Hungary tried to resolve the situation through use of public funds. In 2013 a tax on fi nancial transactions was imposed. All of this could have led to decreasing support from local branches from foreign parent banks in Hungary (The Economist, 2013) .
The aim of this article is to examine the comparative performance of Banks for the Visegrad group (V4) of four Central European States for the period 2009-2013.
The paper is organized as follows. In the fi rst section, we present a review of literature in the area of bank effi ciency and bank activity model. In section 2 DEA method, the technique of forming and decomposing of Malmquist index is considered. In section 3 the data and model that we made use of for calculations are presented. In section 4 the main results of the research are discussed. In section 5 we make conclusions.
Theoretical Background
Economic analyses are used as a foundation for decision making by bank management. At the same time, economic analyses are used extensively by government bodies that regulate and oversee the fi nancial markets. They are also used when adopting adequate measures for preserving the stability of the banking sector (Vodová, 2013; Černohorská & Černohorský, 2014) .
We can fi nd many studies which describe bank effi ciency in Visegrad countries and employ Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). The group of Visegrad countries includes the Czech Republic (Cz), Hungary (Hu), Poland (Po) and Slovakia (Sk). Due to importance of banking sector effi ciency to macroeconomic stability and strong competitive pressure in this sector, a substantial research was done to measure effi ciency of banking institutions in developed countries and to benchmark them (Zimková, 2014) . As to studies which cover individual 2, XX, 2017 The fi rst attempt to estimate commercial banks' effi ciency in the Visegrad region before joining the EU and also to consider differences in effi ciency across the countries is mentioned in Stavárek (2003) . Palečková (2015) Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) is the most frequently used parametric method. The disadvantage of this method is that this model have to be exactly defi ned. Many authors use nonparametric approach for bank effi ciency ranking (e.g. Holod & Lewis, 2011; Apergis & Alevizopoulou, 2011; Kamecka, 2010) . The DEA is a nonparametric method use in operations research and economics for the estimation of production frontiers. Nonparametric methods that include DEA and Free Disposal Hull (FDH) do not put any restrictions on the functional form of the relationship between inputs and outputs. This feature of nonparametric methods is particularly appealing for estimating effi ciency of fi nancial institutions, which do not have a well defi ned production function. Parametric methods, such as the Stochastic Frontier Approach (SFA), the Distribution-Free Approach (DFA), and the Thick Frontier Approach (TFA), assume a specifi c functional form for the cost, profi t, or production function. This restrictive nature of the parametric methods is their main disadvantage compared to the nonparametric methods. On the other hand, parametric methods allow for a random error in the estimation process, while nonparametric methods do not. There is no agreement in the literature as to which of the methods is preferable. (Holod & Lewis, 2011) Stavárek and Řepková (2013) mentioned that the advantage of the DEA model is that the technique works without the need for standardization. Classical DEA models rely on assumption that inputs have to be minimized and outputs maximized (Charnes, Cooper, & Rhodes, 1978) . Casu and Molyneux (2000) compare parametric and non-parametric estimates of productivity change in European banking between 1994 and 2000. They fi nd that the competing methodologies do not yield markedly different results in terms of identifying the main components of productivity growth. This results correspondent with Mukherjee et al. (2001) fi ndings for US banking. Stavárek and Řepková (2013) founded that the average effi ciency in the Czech commercial banks in the period 2001-2010 remained nearly unchanged during the period of estimation. All these authors used the simply constant returns to scale and variable returns to scale. Pilyavskyy and Matsiv (2009; 2010 ) employed non-parametric DEA method (Charnes et al., 1978; Banker et al., 1984) to study banking effi ciency in Ukraine. Based on these methods, we measure effi ciency of the Visegrad group banks using data envelopment analysis (DEA). Secondly, we use DEA for measurement and decomposition of the Malmquist index for analysis of productivity changes in the Visegrad group banks (Malmquist, 1953; Fare et al., 1994a; Fare et al., 1992) . We assess effi ciency and productivity changes of the Visegrad group banks from the beginning of 2009 till the end of 2013.
One of the greatest problems in effi ciency assessment of bank using DEA method is choosing of inputs and outputs. The question has not been fully solved by this time. This is associated with a specifi cation of bank activity, since bank resources can also be services at the same time and the products are not homogeneous. However, several methodological approaches to estimation of 2017, XX, 2 Finance inputs and outputs of bank branches were formed in the literature; still choosing of a specifi c of them fully depends upon the aims of a research and availability of the necessary data.
The two methods that are most frequently used are production and intermediation approaches. Using production approach banks are considered to be "producers" of services for debtors and investors. For the fi rst time this approach was suggested in (Benston, 1965) . A set of inputs in this approach consists only of physical variables (or the costs associated with it), such as labour, production area, materials, information systems. The aggregate inputs do not contain interest costs. Outputs are represented by the services the clients are offered. These services are determined through the type and quantity of transactions. In case of lack of such detailed data, quantitative data on time deposits, current deposits and loan accounts are used.
In intermediation approach banks are considered fi nancial intermediaries between debtors and investors. Banks "produce" intermediary services drawing deposits and other liabilities and placing them into profi tmaking assets (loans, securities etc.). This approach was used in one of early researches of bank effi ciency (Colwell & Davis, 1992) . The inputs in this approach can be represented by either non-interest or interest costs, while inputs -by loans, securities and other profi t-making assets. Within the bounds of intermediation approach the discussion of the nature of deposits goes on, i.e. whether to consider them to be inputs or outputs. The discussion resulted in appearance and development of asset approach, user cost approach and valueadded approach, which can be considered the versions of intermediation approach.
Asset approach (Sealey & Lindley, 1977 ) is a model form of bank activity, where bank plays a role of a classic intermediary between a debtor and investor. Deposits together with real resources (labour and physical capital) make inputs of the model. A set of outputs consists only of bank assets, such as loans and securities. Asset approach is more often applied on the level of bank systems rather than for assessment of bank branches effi ciency.
User costs approach (Hancock, 1985) determines the relation of a fi nancial product either to inputs or outputs, depending on its net contribution to the bank profi t. If the product profi t exceeds the alternative fund costs or liability costs are lower than asset income, such a product is considered to be an output variable, otherwise -an input variable.
In value-added approach (Berger et al., 1987) those balance sheet accounts are considered to be outputs, which bring in the bank the highest added value. According to this approach deposits and loans are defi nitely treated as outputs.
In operation approach (Tripe, 2005) the ultimate aim of banking is to get an income. The inputs of this approach are percent and nonpercent costs and the outputs, respectivelypercent and non-percent incomes.
Modern approach or risk-management approach (Jemric & Vujcic, 2002; Mester, 1996) integrates risk-management into the classic theory of fi rm. This approach brings assets quality and probability of bankruptcy into effi ciency assessment.
Methodology of Research
We use the output distance function offered by Shepherd (Shepherd, 1970) for the analysis of effi ciency and productivity changes in the Visegrad group banks. The function allows the measurement of technical effi ciency of a bank with respect to the production frontier and allows answering the following question: to what extent can output quantities be proportionally expanded without changing the input quantities. We evaluate the output distance functions on the basis of a non-parametric method of frontier analysis -Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). We use these functions for effi ciency measurement and for creating Malmquist index that is used for productivity comparison.
Let us consider N banks, each of them uses n inputs for producing m outputs. Then, let Shepherd's output distance function (Shepherd, 1970) for bank i is defi ned on the output set as: (3) In practice the function (3) for bank i can be calculated with the help of DEA, solving the following linear programming (LP) problem: (4) LP problem (4) makes it possible to receive a value of parameter that measures bank's effi ciency, if a technology is characterized by variable return to scale (VRS). But in case it is characterized by constant return to scale (CRS), the problem (4) must be solved without the constraint:
The production technology under assumption of CRS ( ) can be defi ned from set: (4)) and scale effi ciency. Scale effi ciency (SE) is calculated as follows: (6) If there are data about activity of a bank for two periods of time t = 0 and t = 1, outputs distance function for bank i in the period t = 0 can be defi ned with respect to the technology of the period t = 1:
Distance function is built analogically.
Building of such functions allows us to use Malmquist's idea (Malmquist, 1953) for analysis of banking productivity. In the papers (Fare et al., 1994a; Fare et al., 1992 ) the following Malmquist-type index (Total Factor of Productivity (TFP)) was suggested to be used: (8) A value of the index (8) greater than 1 indicates increasing of productivity, a value less than 1 indicates decreasing.
Decomposition of the index (8) is rather a signifi cant point of productivity changes analysis for discovering the potential sources of increasing total factor of productivity. In the papers (Fare et al., 1994a; Fare et al., 1992) , decomposition of TFP onto two components -effi ciency change and technological change was performed. Technical effi ciency change (EC) is measured in the following way: (9) Technological change (TC) is measured as follows: (10) As in the case with the index (7), the fact that values (8) and (9) are greater (less) than 1 indicates positive (negative) changes of effi ciency and technology respectively. So (11)
Data
In this paper we used annual data on the activity of Czech, Slovak, Poland and Hungarian commercial banks (without foreign bank branches, credit unions, mortgage banks, building societies and state banks with special purposes) during 2009-2013 that were published in the database Bankscope (data net loans, total securities, fi xed assets, deposits and short term funding) and in annual reports of selected banks (data number of employees).
Our data set contained 205 observations. We chose ten banks from the Czech Republic, eight banks from Hungary, eleven from Poland and twelve from Slovak.
Several banks (four banks from the Czech Republic, fi fteen banks from Hungary, seventeen from Poland and fi ve banks from Slovak) were removed from the data set as far as they have other conditions for work than the commercial ones. Banks that had in a set period of time at least one input or output equal to zero were also excluded out of the data set. So the fi nal data set for measuring of effi ciency of selected banks contained 205 observations. The share in total banking sector assets selected banks is on average over 80% in the Czech Republic and Hungary and over 70% in Poland and Slovak, in given period. (Bankscope, 2015) Selected banks can be considered as a representative sample of selected banking sectors and the data set includes signifi cant parts of all banking sector.
Specifi cation of inputs and outputs is one of the major problems for measurement of bank's effi ciency and productivity changes. To determine inputs and outputs, we made use of assets approach (Sealey & Lindley, 1977 ) that treats banks as classical intermediates between depositors and borrowers. Řepková (2014) employed for DEA window analysis two inputs (labor and deposits), and two outputs (loans and net interest income). This author measures labor by the total personnel costs covering wages and all associated expenses and deposits by the sum of demand and time deposits from customers, interbank deposits and sources obtained by bonds issued. Loans are measured by the net value of loans to customers and other fi nancial institutions and net interest income as the difference between interest incomes and interest expenses. Wozniewska (2008) defi ned as outputs the volume of loans, deposits and non-interest income, and the net fi xed assets and the total number of employees are defi ned as input. Stavárek (2003) determined for the DEA model the appropriate number of inputs and outputs with a respect on the dataset size and consequently employed three inputs (labor, capital, and deposits), and two outputs (loans and net interest income). The same output and outputs employed (Řepková & Stavárek, 2013) . Palečková (2015) assumes that the banks' main aim is to transform liabilities (deposits) into loans (assets). There are employed three inputs (labor, fi xed assets and deposits), and two outputs (loans and net interest income). There is measure labor by the total personnel costs covering wages and all associated expenses and deposits by the sum of demand and time deposits from customers, interbank deposits and sources obtained by bonds issued. Loans are measured by the net value of loans to customers and other fi nancial institutions and net interest income as the difference between interest incomes and interest expenses. Anayiotos et al. (2010) chose the variables as inputs: total capital, interest expense and operating expense and total loans, pre-tax profi t and securities portfolio were chosen as outputs.
We have determined three inputs (personnel, physical capital, purchased funds) Finance and two outputs: net loans, total securities. All the data are in mil. USD (without number of employees). Physical capital can be measured by the book value of fi xed assets. Purchased funds consist of loanable funds that include all the kinds of bank deposits and short term funding and securities emitted by bank. Net loans of a bank contain all the kinds of loans (either for legal entities or individuals) reduced on the sum of reserves. Total securities consist of public and private funds in other banks. Descriptive statistics of inputs and outputs is given in Tab. 1.
Net

Results of the Research
Analysis of the Effi ciency
The essential goal of the research is measurement of effi ciency and productivity changes in the bank sector of Visegrad group banks (VG banks) on the whole. That is why we focus onto the average indices and discovering of tendencies that make it easier to understand the way the bank system of Visegrad group functions from the point of view of effi ciency and productivity changes. Thus an individual assessment of a separate bank is not considered in our research.
Mean values of effi ciency for the constant return to scale model (crs model), variable return to scale model (vrs model), and scale effi ciency of the VG banks are given below in the Fig. 1 . As can be seen in Fig. 1 
Analysis of the Total Factor of Productivity
We also looked at the Total Factor of Productivity Change (see Tab. 3). The TFP across all countries was relatively stable in 3 of the 4 observation periods. However, there was a substantial decline in TFP in 2011-2012 to 0.954). Examination of the trends for each of the countries showed that Hungary overly infl uenced the sample mean (see Tab. 4). The TFP remained stable during (about 1.000) this period for all Poland and Czech Republic, declined slightly for Slovakia, but declined precipitously for Hungary in 2011-2012 to 0.751. Let us notice also that the index of TFP change for Hungarian banks from 2012 to 2013 was the highest (1.212).
In order to understand this trend we examined the underlying variables to see if there was a root cause of the decline. Input variable trended similarly across the four countries. At the same time the output variable "net loans" increased for Polish, Slovak and Czech banks throughout the 4 years (see Tab. Finance had been a trailblazer among the Visegrad group resulting from decades of experience with economic reform beginning in the 1960s (Valentinyi, 2012) . However, due to growing indebtedness Hungary's economic position was on the decline when the European banking crisis of 2008 hit. In 2010 a center-right party (Fidesz) was elected in Hungary (Than, 2012) . The new government instituted important economic reforms that precipitated a fi nancial crisis in (Valentinyi, 2012 Simon, 2012 
Conclusions
In the recent past, a fi nancial crisis struck the global economy. Banks from the Czech Republic, Slovak and Poland survived the fi nancial crisis without the need or necessity of government intervention and, in most cases, even achieved distinct profi t. One of the reasons for these excellent -and, in Europe, uniqueresults is considered to be the fact that only a few years had gone by since a costly bailout of the banks by the government, during which the banks had not been able to accumulate poor quality assets. At that time, the government was required to spend hundreds of billions of crowns to save the largest banks; subsequently, these banks were privatized by foreign fi nancial groups. As of this point, nearly all Czech, Slovak and Poland banks have been owned by foreign entities. During the global fi nancial crisis, Polish banks were affected by the mortgages issued in Swiss francs. Polish banks could recover relatively quickly, thanks to the 3.8% economic growth. Despite early progress toward economic reform, the Hungarian banking sector did not experience the same successful adjustment partly due to decisions made by the Hungarian government and the imposition of a banking tax. We will extend the time series in our further research and analyse the impact of the fi nancial crisis on the bank effi ciency in the selected countries (V4). We would like to make a special remark as to the method of Malmquist index decomposition presented here. It is the most widely used method for differentiation of scale effi ciency changes in the scale effi ciency. It is rather often criticized. And it is not in vain. The thing is that technological change with such decomposition of Malmquist index is calculated under consumption of CRS, while the scale changes and changes of pure technical effi ciency are calculated under consumption of VRS. To get over this fault is possible only by using other methods of Malmquist index decomposition. In Balk's approach (Balk, 2001) seems to be rather perspective.
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